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AT LAW, Lns Vegas, New Mexico

New Mexico nnd will give strict attention
ml
prompt returns of any business
intrusted to his care.
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TTOiiVKYS AT LAW, Santa Fe, N.
M
Will practise '.n all the Conns of
La and Equity in the Territory, Rspecial
attention given to the collection of ci.iit.os
an.l remittances promptly made,
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JXO. P. RlStjl'K,

Santa Fe.

Silver Cit

CONWAY
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4 TTnllN'EYS A COUVCELLORS at
i V Liw, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Will practice in all the Courts of the Territory. Hffff" Prompt attention given to all
luiine's in the line of their profession in all
100
courts of Nw Mexico.
W'u- P.keki'KN.
IJknrt L. Wt.no.

PURE

I.OCIS SULZHACIIER,
AT LAW, Las Vejas. N.
4TTORNKYpractice in all the Courts of
Law and Equity in the Terrilov. Especial
a'tention givet. to the collection of cUims
and remitt"i.es promptly made,
MORRISON

Counsellor
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THE BEST OF PROVISIONS
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Nails of all kinds,
Tinware,
Woodemeare,
llorse Shoes,
Glaus $ Crockery,
etc, etc.
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Sheepskins
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promptly.

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vega.
Shaving and llu'rcutting.
Shampooing
aud Uair dyit.g and Ureneing done to uruur.
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PROPRIETORS.

Ciu.r.r? Produce 1d cattle received
pt virif nt.

This being a first class establishment, of
many yeara' standing, with ample acommo-datiot- ii
fur Man and Beast, offers better facilities to the traveling community than any
other House of it size and class within the
Territory cf New Mexico, A
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Lm Vegttt, New .Mexico,
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FRANK OUDEN,

II

Saloon

of the Plata,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

Undertaking, is

o
Sí

Wocl, Hides Pelts and Country Produce
bS'ly
in exchange.

taen

W)I: KiEIIAE.

Supplied with first das tables and excellent
ar.d pure Liqnor a i J Cigars attached; Regular Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
be acpomodate I by the werk or month at the
lowest possible rates. Patronaga respectfully
solicited.

Some year ago, a decree was issued

SURVEY OF MAXWELL GRAS'T v
t
Leading Morirían have sent a petition to
We are informed by Mr. Kingman, U, S.'
the authorities of Sonora aking to be Deputy Surveyer, that orders have been
allowed to Sf Ule a colony .of Saints in that issued bv the Cominissione" sf the General
state. In some uninhabited portiou along the Land Office to extend the public survey
the frontier or elsewhere.
The petition has over the whole of the property known asthe
to be forwarded to theCt- - of Mexico before Maxwe I Land Grant, The contracts for
any Tesponse can be made to the petition
the work are being made, and it is probable
ers.
tbat surveying will begin shortly after the
1st of July. The entire property will be
The bids for grading, lieing. br'dgebuil laid off into townships, and it is understood
ding and trackbiying on the Atchison & To that several townships will be subdivided.
peka from Granada, have been opened and All monuments of prívalo surveys on the
the contracts nwardef". Long. Shepherd D tract in question are to be obliterated
This
W
Co , "f Ch'ragn get the
has createl considerable
ennoiincemeiit
Twi de', of Ttpfka. the bridge building, and excitrr.ent among our citizens, as it is undervarious Kai.sns and Colorido parlies the stood that the land, when surveyed, is to bs
grading Enterprise and Chronic'e.
declared open to
end other
m
under tbe Ui ited States land
settlement
f these complication
The Coloardo Pinneer enmrdains of the law. What the ( ct
grett number of grasshopper in the vicinity will be, as regrads the title, we must leave
of Trinidad. They nave completely de to the lawyer to decide, simply sayirg for
vnureii some nne tieids nt wn'iit. I ne ourselves that we will welcome any action
Terrilorial prpers are
the best which will put the vexed question at rest.
.nears of dstroying theni. I he mwt uo If there can be an asturatice that (he pro
cessful method vet used is to run ditches per'y belong either to Government or to th
through the land whenever possible and claimants, so 'hat nobody will dispute abnut
it, we willahail it a a harbinger of pruspeii y
drown the hopper. At Colorado Spring
they are dying by the millions from seme and bette times in this county,
The order includes the surveying of all the
unknown cause.
land heretofore claimed under the Beaubien
O. II. Howard, lately returned from So k Miranda Gran- t- that which has ben
purchased by our citizen as we'l as that
nora. reports denredaiions by the Chiricahua
Cimarron
Apache in Sonora of the grossest nature. still claimed by the Company,
Several bloody encounters h ive lately taken Aíicí & V.t
place betwtn Mexicans and raiding Indian.
SUUTUEliS PACIFIC.
he latter being driven off only after severe
People
are aware tbat work is and hat
fighting, ar.d afterward returning ta the
for some time been progressing on the ex
reservation The whole of the Sonora fron.
Tbe detier is in a sUte of constant alarm. Large tension of tbe Southern counties.
has "jut, however, bren olten, if ever,
tails
portions ofcultiVHted lands are ahrndoned
given connectedly.
We append particulars
and mines un worked on account of the cons
in a shape that a ill we think, make plain to
tut depredations of tho Apaches Ex.
every one the progress that has recently
been made: On the "Jd'h ultimo the CenThere seems at to be a thriving carrying tral a id Southern Pttcific cars first ran to
trade going on bet wen I as Anima and Caliente Station, whtrb is at the foot of the
various points in New Mexico, Oiily Mon. moinlnin near iehrchepa Pas, beyond and
day last, nine great "pmirie schooners," southeast of Bakersfield,
Keru Country.
freighted to the top of the rigging with irr The nut section of '11 Diiles, oyer and
goods, groceries, etc.. in one train, passed through the pans, incc udes 12 tunnel; the
through town, for Santa Fe, and nearly a
longest nne will be 1,190 net in length: the
many wagons itiano'her train passed through aggiegate length; of tbe 12 tunnel will be
fur Las Animas, and scarcely a day passes about & t'il feet, 'I bis heavy work is in
that our street are not filled with frv'vhl soft granite
and is already well covered
wagons joing north or south Colorado Pío with men anil machinery: about ten months
netr.
will be req deed to complete it ready forth
rack. Rey ond this section the haracter of
The sheep business in Los Angeles county, IK
is compara'ively light, nd may
California, is ihus spoken of ky the Alta:
then be ready for the tracklayers to go on,
Many of the sheep men throughout I os without interruption to Scledxd Pas, where
Angeles county are prepnring to move (heir th- - tract from Li Angeles thinugh th San
flocks tu more available pastures '1 he Fernando Pas, will meet and unit- - with it,
disintegration of the the Urge ranches of m king complete line of railroad from San
that county have made lh
Angele. At the same
movement Feanciso
ime tne Southern Pacific line, continued
neccessary, and will eventually extinguish
of the
the wool growing intre
from Iis Ange'es south, by way of Sun
Arizona. New Mexico and Lower California
Bernardino, is being rapidly constructed to
are being prospected by agent sent nut. and the San Gorgonio Pas, to wh'ch point (se
it is probable that man? of the flock from
n'ye:ght miles from Los Angele) the
Los Aogeles county will leave us for those ears will be running by (he l'lb of June
poiuts.
next. A rontrect for grading an additional
section of fifty miles (to Do Palmos) bas
We have been shown bv Mr. Ado'i.h Iee jnstbvn executed 0 be completed August
sn antique looking pistol which has stam- 1st. I8id. Jh'Swill leave but eigbtynin
ped npon the barrel 1785. It wa found on miles to tbe State line and Arizona, at Fort
the Jornada Del Muerto, on the old Poaniih Yum, on tbe Colorad river.
Real Eelat
trail, east of tbe Point of Rocks mountain. Greater.
disc-isin-
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liAHBElt SHOP.

AGENCY,

Corner of Central ana oaulb Second Streets,

spirit.

ors lawpnssed which allowed our traders to
transport goods for sale from the Mexican
port of G nay mas to Tucson This has been
a great benefit to such, .itid quite a flouri
ihir.g business lias f prung up in consequence.
But now comes a decree from President
l.erd de Tejada, forbiddng all such transportation over that route, without baring
obtained previously a specail permit fur
that purpose- - If such a ruling is to stand
it will virtually break up that line of transit.
So we are informed.
This is cited only as
an instance of trade when attempted to be
carried on by Americans it Mexico Alta
California.
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The heit kind of hrpnd pnka nioa a
alwayr on ! nnd. and erery pain taken to

EXCHANGE HOTEL
C STORAGE

-

ABOUT "tiLxiCO.
Is Mexico destined to be reactionary in
spite of all efforts to ihe contrary? Ihose
who wish well to our neighbor had begun to
hope from the apparent ifiid comparative
peave which has prevailed for some time
that a new life had commenced for the na
lion and that. Mexico had reai'y entered
the lists of progressive nations
But recent
events in ninny parts of that country lend
to cause d;strust. W are sorry for this.
We hi pe that such indications may not
mean so much ns we are forced to believe
with present limited information as to recent events. But from various psrts of
that country the reports that reach us are
not assuring. There i to much of the eld
spirit of law Iessnet's afloat.
And from the head of the Government
itself come indications of the old retroactive

track-lavin-

A. RZELACIIOW.SK I,
Deahr in General Merchandise,

Dealer in General

a
a

to

Kortno, bet. S.

Retail

in

F

Proprietor.

AND

hotel-

We learn firm reliublj sources that the
K. P. Hailroad Company have begun work
on the Los Animas branch of that rond.
and intend pushing it through to Pueblo
with rll pos ihle hnste." One hundred mri
and fifty team have a'ready heed employed
at Denver Mountaineer.

Las Vegas, N. M

Plata

in

The Indians continue to be troublesome
along the western frontier. The tioops
have liad several light skirtnires with small
parties of them during the fast week
Arrangement are mode ;o send a force from
Fort Hays that will pursue them until they
surrender orare captured.
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Powder,
Lead,

Grain

Star talks
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All of which is sold on a One Price system, nnd at the lowest market rates
FOB CASH,

N3W MEXICO.
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SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

AND

ma-tinn-

Mexico are rapidlv passing away. Evn
the palace in the City of Mexico which be
confiscated and presented to Mtrnhal Ha
zaine upon the occasion of the latter s niir
nage is now to become the site ol an Ame'
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Window Gl'ss,

Hardware,
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erritory.

CITA

Grant County Herald.

One of the most important results of th
They are having grasshopper sermons in
geological survey of New Mexico, conducted
Denrer.
ny Lieut. G. M, Wheeler United States
Kevnda 1 estimated to have produced Engineer, during the season of la74. is the
discovery by. Prof Cope of an extensive lake
$243,0C0,OOO in bullion since 18H0.
deposit of the eorena age in the western and
HarTet hascommntwed on the Gilarirer. northern paitoflhut territory. Thedeposttl
Arizona, in the vicinity of Yuma, so says cover at least 3. 000 square miles, snd are
3.000 feet in thickness, being worn into
the Sentinel.
deserts in some localremarkable
d
Mollie Allen, of Mpa California ran ities This is oaly the secoid Inke area of
untifF a canJIe at fort yards with hi"r rifle this age discovered in the west, the survey
and split a pistol b'lllet an the blade of a under Clarenct King having discovered the
longest known that of Wyoming some
knife at ten pace.
years ago. Prof. Cope discovered the remains of about 100 species tifvertebite:a,
Owing to the failure of tle northern Pacific Hlroad he Canadian Pacific is tryinB mostly mammals.in the New Mexican I'm
many of them ol a remarkable characthe secure an appropriation of six million
ter, ar.d to a great extent different from those
dollars to push their road westward.
of the Wyoming eocene. Carnívora of sn
The grasshoppers have invaded Colorado antiquated pattern were abundant- and
in great numbers particularly in the northern hoofed animals relet d to the tapir. Eight
part, the valley of the Platte and Poudra. species of an almost unknown order, toxw
Fears are entertained that they will greatly dontia. whirh is related to rodents aud
elephants, were also found.
injure the cror s.

Thi traces af Maximi!in.s short reieo

Notions, fíats.
Lry Good,
of
Boots $ Shoes.
Chthing,
Cheap
Gstds,
Furnishing

HOMEOPATHIC Vega, New Mexico,
will .rHctiein all the northern counties of
the

Publisher.

if

w

S?

M. D.

11 AM.

E B,

The Trinidad papers are talking of grpsam
deposits in that vicinity, If that is thf
mineral thev want they can find it by the
quarter ieetion on the IVcoa. Hills and
it. The sand hills south of
mountains
Tnlerosa tire made of it.

ock

Law,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in tip1 the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections mude and relied upon.
Keinittances made promptly.
Omi'K; At the store of A. Letcher A
My
Ce., Las Vegas N.'M.
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KENTUCKY
Also keeps constantly
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The local of the Los Angeles
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M.

Pri.iiipt attention given to all dusinsss in
trute l to our cure. Practice in all the
(Virts in the Territory.
43
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Dry Goodf, Groceries, Liquor
Cigars, Tobncco, Hats,
Boots k Shoes,
and

Tn

fe.

AT LAW, Santa Fesnd

ATTOllNF.YS N.

J. IT. K
Editor

M

From the decayed appearance of tbe stock
it must bave been dropped about tbe time
that Kip Van Winkle slept his first sleep irr
the Catskill mountains The lock, i irdi.'Cri-hablIt is a flint lock, and is snapped by
Its works maiu spring and turn,
a trigger.
ble areas exposed to view ts a picture of
acrobats on the outside of a cireus tent.

Wool,
of "Humel?) thinking sadly about the decline and fall of the Roman Empire
Hides and Pelts
Come,
neighbor,
don't slin
hÍRtory
in Exchange.
Taken
around in that shap
Wilmington Enter
Pütronage respectfully so'ieited. 93 prise.
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WHOLESALE

RISQUE,

&

Retail Morchant.
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LOS ALAMOS, N. M .,

Catron.
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SRÑX.
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Ki.kins.

VNDHÉS

Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.

hand,

as 'stated,

t Itil'llllTil'lP. , NT. -I .. Will.. M
, rilO
I km
'l nil ilii Oiiurts of Law and Lqnity in
tlm IVrritory
Speci-iattention Riven to
a!1 claí-ieof claims against the govern"
S B.

CI8ARÍ

DIÜ0?

Country

Shoes, Boots f .S7'J.s,
Boots
Furnihivg Gootds Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New, i
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,

CI

I..MV.

i

.V.

MKD CIXE5"

TIQUOPS
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CI1INAWAUKI
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LOVELL II. HOÜSSEAU.

A

Crockery,

Crockery,

Eve-ythi-

TfO.tNHY

N.

DRUGS

DRUfiS

Notiont,
Hardware,

Ilardioare,

J. M. LESsEIi,

Practice in all the Courts
H'ni Simlheni Colormlo.

Clothing,

Notiont,

Office nn Moreno Street.

Counsellor

Dry Goods
Grocertei.

Dry Goodt,

tato.

ii;d

let of

a choice

New Mtxict.

Attwy

RETAIL

AND

WHOLESALE

KOOGLKR,

Vejas

Ai

eo,

114

Lad-lan-

I TTORNEV A COUNCKLOR at Law.
V rmarrtin N. M. Will practice in all
tlu Court of the First Jucicial flistriot. of

ui

if

MKMCIXr?

ftr sale at the Lewet Possible Prices at

Has always at hand and

ME LV1NvTm ILLS,

otntn
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Plata, Las Ttgat,

DKV08

Las Vegts, New Mexico,

Pli

TOBATO

11.

Stisbiks

DRUGS

RIOTTE.
INerth-Wes-

J.

O. W.

I. H. SHOUT

WHOLE NUMBER

1875.

DRUGGISTS.
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i
DISTRICT COURT,
is
ITnrlv Sanderson, one of the proprietors, of their precious loads n.id of
Great devastation by
ClIIINTY OF SaS MlOCEL.
chionicled in all the Colorado papers and and Henry Swope. superintendent of Bar- reipansibility they hi.il take'i upon
1
On the frontier it is generilly considered
notes of their ravages are made on tbs ex- low. & ' Sanderson's stage line, passed themselves.
After soro excitement Louis Sulzbaeher
an acc wnplishnoent to be a good pistol shot, treme South, in Texas, but we have not through T.as Vegas Wednsday.
They had caused by the discovery of a silver 'William F. Kllsworth and
1,
and practicing at mark with six shooters is heard of any greater number than of "ordiwith .them a number of horses brought
we all returned heme tafely, Jo.6 l.ino Ribera, adininis- - In Chancery
mint,
Estate of Isaac
a recognized pastime of young and old of nary years south of (tie liatón Mountains.
from the East, fcr the purpose pf stocking just in time to
tscape a terrific hail tradorsofthe
Powcl). deceased, and the I
the mala .fortiori of the community.
We
, ;
up tha line.
atorm, the stones of which measured Territory of New Mexico. J
enumerates the
The Los Angeles
were not greatly surprised or alarmed then,
two inches in diameter,' All's safe!
W-- , Stniier ind,
OUn'lcr and by virtne of an order, made
Messrs.
G.
C.
froTi
herds
Capt.
following
sheep
en
f
route
the other night to be aroused from a sound
iu the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
Lam vedo.
Kayser
Smith
and
Sam
left
Union
for
Fort
California
through
Jacob
Arizona:
Southern
klumbef at that hour when graveynrds are
n
day of May, Anna- Iomini 1875, the
by
Master,
appointed
dersijned.
supposed to yawn and the bright fall moon Huber 2,000 head, Narbonne .f: Weston Thursday. Mr. Stoneroad expects to cona
speeil
Hot Spriso Akmvals.
the Court fur that ptinose, will sell at pubwas rushing down the West, by repented 3,800 head and John A. Cohn 2,700 head- - tinua his journey to California where, if the
lic auction, at the door of the Courthouse
favorable,
will
he
purchase
markets
ate
reports from a gun or pistol ic the corral
The tiih U. S. Cavalry passed through sheep, to be driven through to his ranch in
Anicpto Baca and family, Fran- - in Las Vegas. County of San Miguel, in
back of the office. The shots were intersr
rv
vi
'Jflih
West Las Animas an the 11th instant, en
cisco Jjuca, Dolores liaca, Mis the Territory of New Hexico, onin the fore
this Territory.
spersed with numerous ejaculations, in subthe
day
of June next, at ten o'clok
route for Arizona.
.
Mar zr nares, Upper Las Vcaíj.
noon of (hHl day.- the following described
stance like these, "There 1 hit it." 'T.c
The freighting season has fairly opened;
Pedro P. Ritme-JVM. Cun- premises, to wit: Fortytwo vara of laud,
G rasshoppers
are supposed to follow three four large trains daily
you don't," "tuat's a little too thin," '700
ta
pass each
lying and being situate on the Pecos Iliver,
can't come no such game over me," '"you parallels of latitude- There are none 011 wsy through town. Those from the South ningham, Fiank Chapman, . Cbas. in R..U1. San Mis el Comity, in the place
Ufeld and wife, T. F. Ch apiñan, W. called
missed the wall, "you could'nt hit the side
"'Pu'Ttecito del Hado,"' and bounded
are usually loaded will wool, hides, copper,
II. Shupp, Chas. E. Wesche and as follaws: On the Kast by the mesa; on
'
of the world nt ten paces.
"I bet you ten
silver and ether pioducts. Those from the
the West by the P'ecos river; on the South
wife, ft. W. Ftor.eroad, Chas- - TJlan-charLOCALS.
dollars you shot over the printing olfiee."
North with merchandis3 for ail points in
by
Mrs C. E. Wescbc and C. by lands of Juan Senn, anil 011 tb North
Tliiíse expressions were variously interbinds cf José Dolnrei Stna. Also anThe ox (rain of Juan Garcia of Pinos New Mexico and Arizona.'. The amount of Cutler, Las Vegas.
larded ífith vague and indefinite references
other tract of land, situate in said 1'nerte-eito- ,
freight both was is steadily increasing and
Altos passed South Wednesday.
fifty varns wide aiwl bounded as folDona Cruz Peralta, Santa Fe.
to the Deities, by way of emphasis, which
the Tsrritory, even without railroads, will
lows: On the East by lunds of Jo.'é Antonio
Mo.
Louis,
II.
A.
Wells,
St.
we omit.
Deputy Collector J. F. Newhall returned net stop from a sure and gradual advanceMartinez; on the West by lands of J'creza
Mrs. Trower, Colorado Springs.
Curious to know who was so badly
from Foit Su.nner on Monday.
Garcia; on tin- South by the Pecos river
ment.
by the moon as to dkturb the quiet of
and on the North by tht ni" i. Another
The wool market is very firm at the prices REPUBLICA N COS VESTIOS' IN
TERRITORIAL.
vmas wide, near
trad of land, twenty-fiv- e
the night, nt such an unseasonable hour ve
in said County of San Mi
Puertecito,
said
i:i this issue.
by
Sam.
Kohn
quoted
BEUS
AULLO.
got up, looked out through the window nnd
from pu"l, and bounded on the East by lands nf
A letter to the Bordf-rerecognized two personnges, one a well known
Tereza Garem; on the West by lands of TV
Groceries, staple and faticy at
Spanish
In
columns of this issue will Chihuahua giveB an account of the reza Garcia; on the South by lani's of Santhe
carpenter in the vicinity, somewhat famous
Co.
RosenwaM
k
J.
bo found the proceedings in full of the Redoings in that country of one Colo- tiago Ottrcia nnd on the North by the mesa.
tor his nautical experience, nnd the other a
Convention
publican
Bernalillo
of
County.
nel N. N. Truxell, the same Truxell Also fifty varas of land, situate in said San
disciple of Escnlapius, both blazing away
Sam. Kohn purchased a train load of
Mijrnel County, in the place culled 'I.a
convention
The
called
was
to
order
Don
by
who succeeded so admirably in swi- Fragua del Kin de Pecos," and bounded as
at the side of May Hays' barn, with an old woo' of Jive wagons from Paraji yesterday.
Atanacio Montoya- - Don Mariano S. Otero ndling the miners of Grant county follows: On the Ens by lands of Ignacio
fashioned revolver, brass rounted, etc.
was elected President.
Dons Santiago last summer.
Silk dresses of colors at
They had for a maik three copies of the
Tie Truxell mentioned Salazar, on the South by tho Pecos river,
Baca,
Garcia
Manuel
Nestor
Montoya and represented in Chihuahua thache was cn the North by the acequia nnd on the
&
J. Rosenwald Co.
weekly San Frincisco Chronicle, two copies
West by lands of Juan Antonio Gurcia.
Francisco Chavez Vieepresidetits
and bucked
of the New York Tribune, and four of the
by capital in New Mexico
;
ARTHUR MORRISON,
?.
i
i rv
U SALE
ami j erriionai.
Messrs. Snntiago F. Ilubbell Secretaries of
Times, purloined from the Gazette files,
I.m Vegas, N. M., 1
... vuuiiiy
Special Master.
..
.1:
11
and
of
there
the
for
came
purpose
Warrants, 111
a reasonnuie uiscouiu. the
convention.
May 14, 1875.
J
pasted together and plastered all over the Inquire at this office
purchasing mines. lie had taken
The following persons were chosen deleside of the building for n mark. Afier
LEGAL NOTICE.
up lodgings nt tht house of Mr.
wife
gates
to the General Convention nt Santa.
the
Dlam
Chas.
w
of
hnrd,
thirty rounds apiece had been fired, the RORN.-TRafeal Loya with his party. Dur- Louis Sulzbaeher
In the District Court,
Vegas. N. M., on the 14th day Fe, the first of June:
Santiago Baca,
paper was exanincd and no bullet holes of
ss
vs.
Connty of
tho night he attempted to gag
ing
May, A. J 1875, a daughter.
Mariano S Otero, Jose Armiji y Oitiz,
found
the vicinity. These individuals
Ti'illiam J. Wil-- J
Sun
Miguel.
when
Lova
with
occured
the
a
Kijison.
Mr. Edward Spitz nnd Miss Nordhaus, Francisco Clnvtz, 3! annel Sanchez y Vawere then informed that ihe night was very
in
wa
which
the
mayordoma
latter
haves.
The said dyrendant William J. "Wilkinson,
much superior to the day for sleeping, at from St. Louis, Mo., arrived on yesterday's lencia, Juan Cristobal
Resolutions were adopted approving the killed. TruxeÜfitd to tlie mountains is hereby notified that n suit in assumpsit
leas', the people of this country preferred it, coach and are guests of Chas. Ilfuld.
course of the LTon. S. B. Elkins in the last was overtaken .r.rl brought back to hin been commenced against him in' the
if they did not, and that the police would
city of Chihuahua where he bids District Court for the County of Sun Miguel,
A
heavy stock of dry pood?, Congress, and expressing the entii'e confii
bring them O a recognition of the fact,
Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff,
fair to swing for his misdeeds.
Louis Sulzbaeher; da.iiages elaimcd:
Four
unless they desisted, This intimation had clothing, boots and shoes, cheap for der.ee of the convention in his abilities, in.e-- i
hundred dol urs. together with interest and
tegrity and energy. The delegates were incasli at
J. Ros.nwald k Co.
a quieting influence and the neighborhood
Tho Cimarron News J' I'ress re- costs of suit, and his property attached in
structed to use their best efforts to securj
had causo for rejoicing.
The farnn rs in the county have generally the renominatior. of Mr. Elkins f.jr Congress ports the gold productions of Ute said suit: that unless the said defendant,
William I. Wilkinson, enters his appear-ranecreek larger than previous year?,
finished planting.
The young crops lo! in the convention at Santa Fe,
in said suit, on or before the first dny
QUESTIONABLE.
well and a few good rains will ensure a
with a steady increase
of the next regular term of said Court,
Dawson sivt-interesting des- - commencing on the fourth day of Augu,
LIST OF AEBIVAL
The bem fita which, in the long run, will bountiful yield.
A. I) 1875, judgment by default
cription oi his visit to t.ie new will be rendered against him, and sotherein
accrue to the settlers ur the country at
Two more trains to arriye .luring
mncfi
Exchange Hotel.
settlement in the canon of the Cana- of the property attached therein, as will
large by tin recent instructions from the the next six days for
dian, just seuth of the crossing of be necessary to satisfy suid judgment and
Interior Department, throwing open the
J. Roenvald k Co.
IT. A. Wells, St. Louis, Mo.
costs wi'l be sold.
the Santa Fe road. Meters Mills theApril
Maxwell Grant to survey and settlement,
2iith, 1875.
R. J. TALKN.
Chas. Powell, Sam Kayser, James New it Rinehurt
have plantod an exten- Louts Sii.ziiAniEii,
are very questionable indeed.
Liquor dealers throughout the Territory
Clerk.
hall and J. II, Uownrd, Santa Fe, N. M
sive orchard at that place numbering
Plaintiff in p.p.
The sentiment of the people throughout will find it of great advantage to purchase
112 It
Old Batts, Fort Sumner.
the United States is, at the present time, tlici- - iiquors at wholesale of T. Homero k
'2,500 apple trees, 300 pesch, trees,
RUTÉNRECK.
Lee Kayser, Ricardo Ll:gues, E. C
iiOO pear trees and 200 plum trees.
greatly and justly opposed to anything in Bro., of this eiiy.
Cooper, lied River,
the shnpe of landed monopolies, and it is
First mu'e train of ten wagons arNicoli, Silver City.
The Eco dd Rio Grande is informright that the public lands should be care
unleaded
rived
and
at
Col. Potter, U. S. A. Miss Poller, Mr. ed that at the
recent term of the
fully guarded, bat if this does not finally
Hathaway, Mij, Eeklcs nnd family, Fort district court in Lincoln coutitr,
J. Rosenwald k Co.
le!ermii!t-tliquestion of tille (and of course
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
I'nion, Capt. G C. Smith, U. S. A.
it cannot) it is only laving the basis of
Repairm-- will be done at reasonable rnlca
seven indictments for murder were
A fine rain greeted the crops, the gtrdens
trouble in futuro. The best class of settlers nnd the thir.Hy
found, one for Rohery and one and work gtintnnteed.
earth on yesterd y after
PLEASURE PARTY.
will not
lands and expnd their noon, causing the hearts of the furmers and
A. 11. Mills, Sheriff and
Larceny,
money upon i', in improvements, when the
Montana,
Jose
aiid Uio
Treasurer, were inranchmen to rejoíc?.
Fiom an occasional correspondent.
courts may ('celare the title in somebody
Public
emliczzlement
of
dicted
for
Vkgas Hot Sprinus, May 21, 1875.
Louis Sul.bacher, Esq.. cf this town. Las
else, nnd they, have no recourse upon the
fund
Jaun Patron, county cleik
Editor
Gazktte: During a short visit to
by
dead
the
who
reported
Borderer,
as
government, except for the entry price
wis
for malfeasance hi of
indicted
was
paid, It would be a magnificent thing for niiver'a i.ai ripilly aid startel to the this delightful place I had the pleasure of fice.
participating in a novel undertnkiug an
TU E ONLY DIRECT ROUTE
the hole country if there were no grants, City of Holy Faith on Wednesday.
excursion
up the Gallinas river on donkeys
v
but the tioublu in the cat-- is, there are
from the Grant county
Gleaned
Don Trinidad Uoincro, of T. Homero
From New Mexico
by
full corps of the ladies and gents
plenty of 'hem and as li ss Tweed snys.
Herald: Wheat and barley on the
Tiro., of this city and Frank Manzav.nres,
stopping at the springs. 1 havo enjoyed
' What fire we going to do about it."
To Colorodo Springs,
Mimbres h ok well. A hotel is being
of Chick, Browne !i Co., ofGrnnada, re.
excursions en foot, in wagons, on steam-boaThe great udviintnge which may accrue
Munbre
ercetn.1
at
upper
Georgtown
turned home from Santa Fe Monday.
nnd railroads, but none can be comDenver, and all Points
to the tountry frem the recct order, is that
J ibn M. Ginn and P. D. Gravns
with
pared
a
ride
the
little
on
patient
the agitation of the question may attract
A large quantity of 'iquor hasbeen seized
were fleeted delegates to the RepubNORTH
SOUTH.
lie ottention of Congress to the importance by the officers nt, Grarada, for St. Louis Mexican donkey, now carefully climbing up
Fe.
Santa
lican
Convention
at
rocky mountain path, then sliding down
of the matter nnd such legislation be de houses; for violation of the revenue luws,
Rreniati and Tidwell have lo( to::u
flFSf
vited as will fort-vtput nt rest these land which had been consigned tu merchants in a deep ravine into the river and there to be of
ore now in tho Tennessee mill.
taken over safely, wilü your feet crossed
questions.
Thnt is the important thing, this town.
'
over the donkeys neck nnd the stirrups
the quick and find decision as to whom the
The Albuquerque Review excuses Making close connections at Pueblo
There had not been a good three cent hanging in the water. An occasional shriek
land belongs.
postage stamp, to our knowledge, in any by one of the ladies told of a mistep and paucity in the local column las wet k
WITH
by stating that tho Editors attention
South
Baton
the
of
Po3toffice
of
the
warned
the
tbe
to
be
of
their
rest
on
party
The Daily riocky Mountain Aw,
was given to muney making in the
at Deuvcr, Co'orndo, is recognized MounHcs, for the past two weeks," until guard. A ride tf two hours brought us to
Bitrlolül-Sanlwrson'- s
room. There is nothing wrong
job
Thursday.
our destination. A gorgeous lur.ch preparas the most ably edited and best daily last
about that, Bio. McGuinneta, money
published on the eastern slope of the Rocky
E. Bosenwald, of the firm of J. Rosen- ed by our worthy hostess having been spread
always fills the bill.
in
the shade of a lofty pine, we proceedMountain!!. The wet.kly Noes was estabwald k Co., arrived last Monday fiom a out
:
ed
to
one
outdo
the
consume,
in
trying
to
lished
lf59, at the time nf the Pike's two months '.rip to New Yoik, where he
The New Mexican notes the openFate reduced on Through Tickets,
Peak excitemen', by Win. N. Byers; then had purchased their extensive stock of other; and I car. well say your humble se.
vant did not loose his well established repu- ing of a new school at Santa Fe, which are for salo at Pueblo to ull
it was only a small sheet, but. it identified goods now arriving.
under the charge of Profesor A. G Eastern Cities.
tation. Next in order was to prepare fishitself with the interests of the Territory and
Don
Cristobal
Juan
of
mule
train
The
from Ohio, Th
ing lines; and there was something in the Daniels, lately
The only II inte, via Canon City, into the
grew with its growth until the several
for
with
freight
of
Arncjo,
Albuquerque,
San
Juan dining District.
h
will
the
school
include
higher
fishermen
and
unces
radiant
of
counter
in
lbs
editions have become metropolitan
chnr
passed south Thursday, and the women which foretold patienre, confidence
I). C. Doiiok,
branches as Well as a primary Bkxj. llorón.
deter. It bus been a power in Colorado Santa,
Genl. Ft D Puss Agt,
Pueblo.
Agent,
Los Lunas, on and lots of fish ! j'bere was 110 disappi
if
Señor
of
Jara
millo,
train
department.
nnd the herald of the resources, climate
Denver.
Wi
Friday of this week.
save 111 expression of anxiety and
and scenery vf the llocky Mountain country; its reputation is uo'v coextensive with
Messeis Jlonx k Chandler have
It. L. Rtlyen, who visited this country fear on '.he part of little "Sammy", who in
tryirg to pull out a muusucker of about his completed a bridge at a cost of some
the Territory.
lust. Fall and Winter, is at '.he pr sent time
j
1,300 at rock crossin? of the Cana
purchasing sheep in northern Arkansas. own size and weight, was pulled in himself;
We have just received a copy of Skid
however
having
the
mind
presence
of
to
dian river. This will be nn acotn
He expects to bring his herj through to
inore's Mining Statutes; published by
relinquish his 'grip' on tho pole, saved him
New Mexico about the lit of September.
modation to freighters from this
Sumner, Winner & Co-- . Law Publishers,
self from a watery grave. A true sketch
s
point in times nf high water.
San Francisco,
California. This work is
Sain. Kohn, the extensive wcol dealer of of the delightful fishing place, in the canon
b Walter A. Skiduiore; Esq, and emNew Mexico, as well as of Las Vegas, is was taken on the spot, bp a lady artist of
The
road
between
wagon
Peralta,
the
braces the 1'evsed Statutes of
I'nited constantly shipping train loads of wool and tbe expidition, and is now on exhibition at
Valencia, Tome, and La Constancia
as hides to the railroad. The octivity at his the artists 'studio' at the Spring.
States, concerning minera! lands,
5
amended at the lest session of Congress, warehouse docs net betoken very dull times.
Tbe stragglers having fallen in has beer, repaired and made conventogether with the instructions of the Com
line, each with a fine string of fish, ient for travel. Ther is a fctry
lciiisiotnr and a digest of decisions and 4 The mule train of Don Martin Amador, the party broke up camp and turned boat nt La Constancia for cruising
1
the Rio Grande.
opinions pertaining thereto. It is a com of Las Cruces, parsed through tswn on their faces homewaid.
Returning
pleic compendium of lode and plucer Monday, twelve days out from Granada.
by another route, we ascended a
claims and also of coal, iron and other There were several wagons loaded to the
high fountain, following a small
mineral lands. Price, in paper $1.00, hows with goods, with six to nine mules to
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40 00
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of space, first insertion,

Every inch

$1.50

For eren inch of spnee, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction of2 per cent.
Business men in and around has Vegas,
wiil be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle their account with the Razktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside, of the.
count;, will hare to pay quarterly in advance.
Transient advertisements strictly in advance nt published rates.
Advertisements contracted by the. year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at.
transient, rates.
Special notices in editorial or local
columns. Mi cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 rents per line.
tfájT All communications devoid of interest to the. public, or intended only to promote pritintc interests, will be charged as
advertisements, and. payment required in
advance- - We. reserve also the right to re
jer.t any sn h article, or advertisement, if
personal in chararter.
Si-i- f

The Post
MATT, ARRANGEMENTS.
will be open daily, except Sun-

days, from T:"0 a. m., until C p. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
MAM. OI.OSKS

9 r.

It a.

LOIKiE No. 05, A Ffi A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, nt the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
(1HAPMAN

Charles Ilfkld,

Secretary.

THE K. P. KAIL WAY.
The Kansas Pacific Railnad, since its
consolidation with the Union Pacific, is
exhibiting unusual signs of life and vig-The bonds have not only appreciated in
value, but there bids fair to be a sharp
struggle between that roud and the Atchison, Topel;a .V Santa Fe line for the trade
of Southern Colorado and Nuw Mexico.
The Las Animas Leader chronicles the
arrival at that place of one hundred und
fifty men and fifty teams;

work was commenced immediately
to grade the road
westward from Lns Anima?,
It
many theorie
are advanced, loncerniiig
the obj"d of the road. One is that the K.
P. hopes to frighten the A, T. & S. F. roud
from the lino between Las Animas and
Pueblo, or ilso obtain from it some concession?. Another is that it will only be
built to King's Ferry, twenty miles wst of
Las Animas, thence southward to Trinidad.
S'lll another talked of project is, to build
to Pueblo and from there across the couti
nent, ns the combination of '.he two roads
desires a route to the Pacific const, independent of tht Central Pacific of California.
The Inst is the most reasonable of the
suppositions; but they will never attempt to
(tops the high and rugged mountains we.st
nf Pueble and the arid plains of Utah and
Nevada, or else tbey certninly do not have
the abilities generally accorded the financiers cf these roads.
If the object is another western outlet,
the most fcusablo roule is to build on the
old urvey of the K. P. through New Mexico to Albuquerque, thence south along the
Uio Grande to the Mesilla Valley, and
westward to either San Diego, California,
or Cu.'iynus, m Mexico, Oi boih lb use

juris,
This ruile, a short line, is through an
open country with easy grades, and owing
to the low al:itude, is furcver 1'rcc from
snow. It hhS I fie further advantage, at
least to Tucson, Arizona, cf splendid local
traffic in the rich mineral and agricultural
productions of every itile of the country
traversed mineral wealth in silver and
copper. nnqiial!ed by any other tcrrilorf
cf the I'nion.
This is the ui'iüt direct and available
transcontinental road that can be construe
ted. If it is built, New Mexico will reap
great mid immediate benefits from it, if nit,
kill-- will
on transporting her frriht by
ox and mule teams, which is a pretty
war, and some day build a road of her
own to Galveston, Texas, and bid farewell
forever to '.Lose who have nut tL sagacity
tu take advantage of their oi nrlunities.
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Mail Leav?s Las Veens Monday
at A. m, arrives nt Mesilla in six days.
Miiil closed Sundays, nt 9 p. m.
arLeaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
rives at I,a8 Vegas Saturday evening.
Font Bascom Mail
Leaves Lns Veaas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 A.
m, arrives at lias Vegas next day by 7 r. m.
iVÍail closes Sunday at ! P. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
tit S a. m. arrives e.t Mort by 6 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
nt Lns Vegas bv II p. m
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after I v, m.
fi. W. Srr.iinixs,
Post w aster,
T'kcos
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The most distressing net of the week is,
that ner.rly all the distilleries in the
States have been seized fur violation of the
fevenne 1h.' large coiifignnjeiits of
whiikty fur the wjstcru Territories bare
been captured by :he officers and the pros-(.t- í
are flat'ering for a drought.
we-ter- n
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The Exchange Hotel, nnder the manageThe concessions made by President Lerdo de Tejada, of Mexico, fcr the purpose ment of Chapman and Jounion, affords the
of constructing a railroad from Guaymasto very best entertainmeut for the travelling
(he northern border of Sonora, have been public. The rooms are neat and cemfort-abl- e
ar.d '.he table supplied with the very
approved by the general congress flow in
best
tht market affords.
session at the city of Mexico. This road,
if built, nill leave but a comparatively
Work has commenced on the Convent of
short hiatus between the roads in Colorado,
the
Sisters of Lortlto, to le erected on the
and Tucson, Arizona, tu be filled, in order
south
east corner of South First and Moreno
to secure another transcontinental route.
streets. Tbs stoue is already on the ground
Lacien 11. Maxwell, of Fort Sumner, has for the foundation of the building and ensent twelve men across the Staked Plaint closure, which are projected on an extens
to Fort Sill, I. T., for the purpose of bring- ive scale, the situation of the new convent
ing back a large number of bis horses,' is pleasant and convenient and we nnder
tolcn by the Cotnanches, which lie learns staad the buildinf will be pushed rapidly
to completion,
are at that post.

path on tba 'zig zag" plan. An
hour's tide, brought us to the top,
my burro leading; I stofpd, turning to look down, a sight presented
itself, which reminded me ior a
moment of the Egyptian excursions
to t'ie Pyramid?. There they weie
coming six in line one behind the
other, shouting and trying to imitate the peculiar ejaculations used
by of r Mexican driver to Lurry on
the lazy "burro." These donkeys,
which were so fortunate as to carry
lady (on their
a sympathizing
barks) were entirely out of sight,
except their little thick heads, eager
ly searching the ground, where to
step with safety, as they wire aware

su
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Of H'ool, Hides and Pelts,
Corrected

every week for The
by S. Kahn.

f" "

I'nwnshed Mexifan Wool,
White Washed " in demand,

"

"

improved
Lamb' Wool, white, washed.
Bef hides, food, dull

Gazett.

lb 18

fents.

20
22

" It

8
damaged, " "
Sheep Pelts, well wooled V piece 30
''
or 10 cents per ncund
"
" " clipped.
Large goats,
30
".
or 18 cents per pound

"

40

S1040

Kids.

Large wolf,
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175
Covotes.
60 fi. 76
fI ides and furs at these prices musí be of

it O.I quality.
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It is ssme.l ks fnct that erery
who hti ttimrl his attention
ifiiroluftU.n-

-

of

U

car.vnB-ne-

r

to tho
Family. Sowing
Of who hi
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Sasli

Resort For Invalids.

Factory

Door

and

faceto ify tas 1J8aíi

Ih-p-

iachin iuihi
fortunate enough.

I' secure an ngéúi.y, hai
best etforts in making moiipy
of the old ami trie ! AgHiU of the high
juiced machine, which Inner they now
replace. The demand is enormous. Hml
readily
rill lo rapid and money made so Trades-mewith no little effort that Farmers.
Speculators, Ac., are (locking into the
msinefs as fast as they fan secure
mid k;i llnir goods on the ground to Supply
it is marvelous how
anxious niKtotner
these in ichine sell when exhibited, itbein;
n re.cu'ui.ed fact that people will buy the
bpst at the, lowest price. It certainly is tho
vitelline óf the time's and doe? the sime
work, as other Machines nt $K0 Or SM. nd
we reully believe it if.tuld til just as read-illat double ami then not cost halt the
usual price f o good an urticle, lor it :.b
astonishing to see the vast amount of labor
it performs at so low a cost. Theinventors
"lire daily immrlrited with testimonials of tha
world of their new Machines which so snd
.ileiily and sueoosfully bounded into popular
f ivor. It pi oves to tejutt what is wanted
every dav, by every one, anvwheie. who
hbvo a family. It has a taoied an enviable
reputation in many thousands of homes and
factories, for i(s soliH strength, power, rapi- dlty, 8Íimilicit.', certainty and case of ope.
ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
' reliability
of its sewing, while the wonderful
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Largo and
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
table and treadle), places all idea ofcompe
tition entiruly out ofihe question. It stands
lorie in its merits and price. We advise
vou to invest in one at once for your Wife.
)míhtor, Mother, Sister, or Lndy Friend,
and iniike u home h ippy, or put them in
your factory, or what is better if you are
lucky ennne'h. secure an np,eiiry, if there is
none in y.mr town, and muke money yourself. The tictity Vew Attachements for
doing extra line, skillul an'l iiitlieult work,
in their simplicity of construe;
are a
tioti and far below, "grangn prices," nun
r
twill be delivered sale at your door, nc mat-tehow remote you may reside, ifyou write
Addrcs,
for them
J. Thomson-- , H.wx.v & fo.,
907 Liroadwav.

Vegas

Las

Hot

Springs

tht

outmrir-p-

The undersigned

is now
.

w-g-

J. B.

The public are repecffully :nforniod

on

tl.it

Proprietres.

MUS. S. B. DAVIS,

hns now ample accomodations for Invalid
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as well
ns Bath Departments,
The waters of the
Hot Springs, by a carefull hmilysis are
kuoirfn to contain large quantities of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution
at a temperature of 130 degrees, rendering
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
for those afflicted with rheumatism, neuralgia, cuteriotis diseases, derangement of the
kidneys, bladder, lire r. etc.
The Scenei y around the neighborhood is
delighttull and the patronage of the public
100 ly
is respectfully solicited.

ITOOTTEN,"

Las Vegat, N. M.

C. Blanchard.
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DEALERS IN

IEMHMMSE.

GENERAL
IFool,

Hides

Telts bought

&

ft

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE

$bt
AND

t0.

U. S. FOAGE AGENCY OF

diarios Ilfeld.
U'lNTSANITZ,
Tecolote,

PuhJicador.

Sábado, Mayo 22, de 1875.

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente de

ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por un año,
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copia?, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
26
Diez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " lí

00
25
00
00
00
00

-

fta- Ninguna suscripción sira
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que no sea acompañada del dinero.
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Avisos por el ano sera-- i publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.
visos por tres meses, o menos,
de ser pagados de antemano.
A

Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o r?e religion, o que
110 sea para el bien publico, sera ta
anda como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano.
Reservamos d
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

EL FERROCARRIL KA NSA S

N. E. Corner of Exclnnge Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Branch Store at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Has just received and is continually receiving a Urge, and assorted stock of

Main Store
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una pulgada.
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New Mexico,

El ferrocarril Kaisas Pacific,

des-

ve-c- h

da su consslidacion con el Union
Pacific, esta demostrando no acos
tumbradas señales de vida y actividad. Los bonos r.o solamente han
aumentado en valor, sino hay también buenas esperanzas que habrá
una lucha fuerte entre esta via y la
linea de Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe, por el trafico del Sud de Colorado
y Nuevo Mexico.

which will be sold at prices that will Pi.ka.se Everybody.
Buyeri can
rely
Goods
upon
More
and
Qualities
receiving Bkttkr
for their
Merchandise,
n t of (ionera!
Give him a call and judge for yourselves.
than
rhewherc.
mon.y,
'laving h Large Corral, Good
ni
and Abuii'lancc of Forage
& Co
offers the best of facilities
hand,
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El Leader de Las Animas crónica
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ST. LOUIS, MO., Payn the Highest market Price, in Cash, for
1. the tiM veiling community.
la llegada de cionto cincuenta homWuol, Hides, Pelts, c , at his store in Las Vegas, AVM.
bres y cincuenta carros; al trabajo
do emparejar el cimino hacia el poniente de la linea de Las Animas, y
dice que se están aprontando diferentes teoritib tocante el objeto del ca
Una es que la compañía del
mino.
lias now on hand and keeps constantly at his
K. P. espera de e:temorzar la del
A. T. k S, F. de la edificación del
1
'J!-Jlb
ML
m-camino entre Las Animas y Pueblo,
k
One door North of th Gazette Oihce, South Scccnd fctieet, Las Vecas, o de obtener de ella alguna concesión.
Otra Cá que sera construida la via
A
hasta Pueblo, y de ahí al través del
Choice Assortment
continente, porque la combinación
of Beef, Veal, Pork anu Mutton,
do bs dos ferrocarriles desea una
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his Customers.
ruta a la costa d(l Pacifico, indepen
diente del Central Pacific de California.
Motto, and nobody acts away ernptyhanded'
Esa ultima es la menos rasonable
C3
new ü the time tó give him a call.
"7
de las suposiciones, pero jamas aten
Choice Assortments,
.
taran de pasar por la sierra alta y
Go.
.
ft
quebrada al por.iente de Pueblo y por
los valle estériles de Utah y Nevada
o de ofo modo ciertamente no tenTHAT
abilidad que generalmente
drán
se acredita, a los financieros deesas
rutas.
Si es para el fin de conseguir otro
occidental, entonces la ruta
trniino
South Side of the Tlaza, Las Veas, N. M.
mas al proposito es la dcariiuensu
Alio iyn pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins. ra antigua del ferrocarril K. P., al
3
W
u illlflfHfl,
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VUCH iiii.vvrja V
través de Nuevo Mexico a Albu
2'itfttu Vr lilt Jutll(Jm
querqu?, de ahí a lo largo del Rio
Grande al valle de Mesilla, y enton
ees hacia el occidente, bien sea para
San Diego. California, n a Guaymas
en Mexico, o a ambos puertos.
SaHt Fe
Esta ruta, que es una linca corta,
New Mexico.
Are now tnarufacturinc the lest quality of BEER. "Larer" as well pasa por un pais abierto, con subidas
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. IFe sell cneap o bajadas suaves y a razón de bu
and deliver our articlei in ktg, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha poca altitud, sera siempre libre de
nieve. Tiene también la otra ventaqq
lerruory.
i
3
ja, a lo menos hasta Tucson, Arizona,
-- i
de uri hermoso trafico local en los
x
productos ricos do minas y iU agri
63
cultura, en tuda milla del pais atravesado, riquesas minerales de plata
y cobre sin igual ea otro territorio
M
de la Ur.ion.
O
2
Esta sera la ruta mas directa y
h- -1
M.
LAS
favorable pan una linea trasconti-nentque puede ser construida
Si se edifica, Nuevo Mexico cosecha
Excelleut Beer manufactured, gold and delivered, either. at the Brew ra grandesbeceficios inmediatamente
orery, or to any part f the Territory, by tha Barrel,'. Keg or ia Bottles. de esto, y si no a construye, eiguira
AdJribi Frank IFeber, Fort Union PoitOffice, N. M.
importar tus mercancías por carros
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Las Vejas,

IVnol,

II wo constantly on hand a large
Ftork of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
tit" tnU.
attention pail to
81
orders,

Louis Sülzbachar. dé esfa ciudad,
a quien el Fronterizo habia reportado asesinado, materializo cu cuerpo
En la frontera so considera ser suficientemente para liacer nn viaje
generalmente una consumación el
Sadta Fe el lunes.
ser un buen tirador con pistolas, y
tirar al blanco con cilindres esta un
Don Trinidad Romero de la casa
acostumbrado pasatiempo de jóvenes deT. Romero y Hermano, y Franco.
y ancianos de la comunidad. Por Manzanares de Chick,Browne y Cia,
esto no estuvimos ni asustados ni de Granada, volvieron acá de Santa
sorpresos" la otra noche de ser des- Fe el lunes.
pertados del sueno profundo en ur.a
hora cuando los sepulcros están suNo habia una estampa buena de
puestos do abrirse, y la hermosa luna tres centavos en oficina alguna al sud
llena se apresuraba a meterse en el ftil Raton pir mas de dos semanas,
occidente, por el ruido de tiros en el hasta el jueves pasado.
corral a la espalda de nuestra oficina.
Los pis'olazos fueron interrompidos
El señor J. F. Ncwhall, colector
con numerosas exclamaciones tales diputados de rentas internas, volvió
como estos. "Lo peue," ''Eso no del Bosque Redondo el lunes pasa
vale," "Puede hacerlo creer a los do.
inocentes," ''No puede engarriarme
do este modo,-De El Explorador.- "No pego r,i a la
pared," ' No puede pegar ni un lado
L. Injusticia.
Sufrir la injusdel mundo a diez pasos," ''Le apues ticia es
una cosa muy difícil y con
to diez pesos que le fue el tiro por todo debemos aprender a esperarla y
encimo de la imprenta.
sufr'rla con toda la calma que posteEstas exclamaciones fucrcr sazo- emos. Que nuestros buenas obras
nados en tanto en cuanto con el sean tomadas por malas; que nuesnombre de Dios ríe una manera que tros actos y palabras sean mal
no queremos espheur aquí.
que se vuelven enemigos
Curiosos Je Faber quienon rran los que hasta ahora han profesano la
losa quienes la luna hizo tanto mal mas sincera amistad, es solamente la
nos levantábamos y mirando por la suerte de la humanidad.
No hay
venta:.a vimos dos ' individúe, uno cosa quo puede sálvanos de la inde ellos un bien conocido carpintero justicia.
Algunas veces se hacen
de la vecindad, famoso por sus ni.r.i enemigos con actos de benevolencia
raciones de experiencia maiina, y y la generalidad do los hombres des
el otro un medico, ambos tirando al
precian a aquellos que les hacen
blanco con una pistola antigua. favores, uno siempre hallara menos
Tuvieron tres copias del San Fran-cuc- justicia en donde mas espera enconChronicle, dos del Tribune y trarla.
tres del Sun !e Nueva Yurk, que
habían hurtados do la oficina de la
El prospecto da la guerra en Eu
Gaceta, pegadas con engrudo y ropa oscurece diariamente, y podeentendidos por toda la pared de h res adicionales están cayendo en las
caballeriza del señor Mav Mys. complicaciones. La diplomacia y
Después de habtr descargado cada las concesiones podran detpner la
uno treinta tiros a tal uiarca, se fue- borras capor algún tiempo, pero hay
ron a ver .endoi.iU la habían aguje- poca razón para dudar qué todos los
rado, pero ni senas de balazos en los principales poderes están preparán
alrededores do la casa. Les dimos dose p ira la contienda. Los evenentonces aviso a esos individuos que tos que se están reuniendo sobre
la noche era mejor para dormir que Europa indican una guerra general,
el dia, quo a lo menos esa era la
cu.n lo esta llegue a romperse,
opinion de la gente de esto pais, y injuriando tadas sus industria agrísi ellos no lo creyen, les enviaiiimos
colas y de manufactura, nnestro
la poliúia para convencerlos, lo cual país no puede menos que prosperar
resulto en la ida do esos dos pajari- con la calamidad do Europa; no
tos de noche a sus lecho?, y la
obstante, no por cstj deseamos la
lal so quedo tranquila y conten- calamidad a Europa,
ta por era noche a !o menos.
Un anciano de cesa de 70 aaos de
LOCALES.
edad, llamadose Pascual Montera,
salió de su casa, en la placita de Los
La sazón de fletes ha corui:nzdo Bairos, el dia G del
corriente en la
bien ahora
De tres a cuatro trenes noche,
(no se sabe la hora exacta,)
grandes pasan diariamente por un según se cree por motivo de alguna
rumbo u otro por nuestra plaza. urgencia natural. Cerca de la casa
Los que vienen del sud tstan casi
pasa la acequia que allí tiene
siempre líenos de lans, cueros, cobre, cosa de cinco pies de honda, el anciaplata y otros motaba. Los del Ncr-ti- ! no tal vez se olvido de la acequia v
con mercancías para todos los cuando menos lo esperaba cayo denpuntos en Nuevo Mexico y Arizona, tro; no habiéndole' visto nadie déla
s
La cantidad de flete por ambos
casa salir afuera, y su abalizada edad
esta aumentando gradualmente no permitiéndole usar su fuerza Sedy el Territorio, aun sin ferrocarriles
ea para poder salir de la acequia, se
no ee parara en su marcha e segu
nlng'i, y hasta el día 6guiente no so
ro y beneficial progreso.
descubrió si, cadaver.
inter-pretad-
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the highest marktt price in CASH.

Country Troduce taken in exchange.

E. Ro.tenwabL, de la casa de 3.
Rosen aid y Üia, llego l domingo
de un'riaje de dos meses a Nueva
York, endonde había comprado el
surtido grande ahora llegando.

TlliAli AL BLASCO.

1

STAA15 & CO.

SANTA YE

J. II. R00GLER

gas,N.M.

Located six miles north of Las

prepared to
manufacture, .by machinery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and
work; take contracts tor ull kinds
of buildings, from the, ground up,
and furnish all the material, if reIFill fill all orders with disquired.
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors; Flooring, Ceiling, &!., as cheap as the
cheapest. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.

1

'A.

Je buejes o mulasj que no rs cosa
muy peor, y algún dia edificara por
e mismo un ferrocarril a Galveston,
Tejas, y dirá adiós para siempre a
los que no tienen la sagacidad de
aprovecharse de sus aportunidades.

al

rura-bo-

El señor Lucien B. Maxwell, del
El Herald de Omaha dice que la
Fuerte Surrmcr, ha enviado doce publicación de la carta del general
hombres al travos del Llano Estaca Sheridan tocante al país de Black

do al Fuerte Sill, para los fines d
traer acá un gran numero de caballos
que le fueron robados por los coman
ches, y los cuales según se dice, Be
hallan ahora en e3e luar.

El tren de muías del señor Martin
Amador, de La3 Cruces, paso por
nuestra plaza el lunes, haciendo el
viaje de Granada acá en doce días.
Varios de los carros llevaban carga
bastante para alzar los haro9 y trü
ban de seis y nueve muías en cada
tiro.

lililí, en dond? se han desoubierto
ricos placeres nuevamente, en lugar
de desaminar la emigración en aquella dirección tendrá un efecto del
todo oon,vario. Se anuncia que Ioj
oficiales del departamento del interior esperan una delegación de los
ludios que habitan aquel pais con
el fin ya propuesto de abregar el
titulo que los hace duones del pais
mencionado. Se cree quo el terri-tari- o
perteneciente a los Indios es
de 40,000 millas cuadradas.

Lt comisión mixta Mejicana y
Una cantidad grande de licot ha Americana !ia adjudicado la suma

sido embargado por lo oficiales en de 4,000 en pape) moneda a favor
Granada, a Chusü de violación do las de Aaron Brocks, ultimamento releyes de reutas internas por casas sidente de Piochc, en el Estado do
mercantiles en St. Louis; mucho de Nevida.
este licor fuo designado para comer
ciantes en esta plaza
El presidente ha ofrecido la posición de procurador general al Juez
El señor R. S. Rolyea quien visito Edward S. Pierrepont, de Nueva
e8te Territorio el otonr e invierno York, y este caballero la ha aCcep
psado, eta hora comprando car ta do.
ñeros en ti Estado da Arkansas y
espora de traer acá su ganado para

principioa de Setiembre.

Snríos

It

f amt

Los Bgricaltorec en este cendado
han concluido generalmente ia siem- Págalos ea Las Vegas, N. M.
bra. Las plantas nueva están en
icmatiariamente por S. Kobo,
Corregido
buena condición y una poca agua de
Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 18 cti
lluvia asegurara cosechas abundan
" 22.
llanca, labada,
tes.
t y mejorada
tt
20
18
de
carneroii,
"
llanca,
de
Juan
Gar
de
bunyes
tren
El
"
13
No.
1,
de
rez,
Cueros
sua
al
de
Pinos Alios, camino
cía,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30(á 40
de aquí el miércoles
dañados, según la cíate
30 40
Se venden bonos territoriales y Cueros da Cabra, grande,
Lobos grandei
del condado a descuentes razonables
Corotes
Diríjanse a esta oGcina,

accfa

ilas

Riegas

Sábado Mayo 22. de 1875.

CONVENCION

CA y A,

REPUBLI-

Del Condado de Bernalillo, tenida
en I Caa de Corte en Albuquerque,
en dicho Cndndo, el dia 9 de Mayo, de 1875.
La tonvreion fue llamada al urden
e
por Don Atanacio Montoya,
de la comitiva central, y por
moción del mismt, Mariano S Ote
ro fue nominado y electo Pi evidente
de dicha convención.
presi-de'.it-

Por moción de Don Santiago Baca, Don Manuel Garcin, Nutor
MoUoya y Francisco Chaves 21o.
fueron nominados y electo Vicepresidentes de dicha convención.
Por moción de Don José Armijo
y Ortiz, los sanores Santiago F.
Üubbell y Simon Bibo fueron nominados y electos Secretarios de dicha
convención.
Una moción fue hecha por Don
Santiago Baca, que una pernona de
cada precinto sea nombrada por el
Presidente para nombrar los delegados jara la convención general.
que sera tenida en Santa Fe el dia
primero de Junio A, L. 1875, con
el fin de nominar un delegado para
elección del congreso 41.
Las siguientes personas fueron
nominadas:
Santiago Baca,
Albuquerque;
Nathan Bibo, Bernalillo, Jose Dolores Caravajal, Alameda; Pedro
Castillo, Pincha; Juan Antonio
Rodarte, Pancho; Cristobal Armijo,
Casa de Salazar; Juan Chavez, Corrales; Atanbcio iontoya, Griegos;
Jose Lueras, Baiclas; Salvador
Baca, Atrisco; José Chaves y
Padillas. Joe Padilla, Son
Ignacio; Benicio Perca. San Antonio; Manuel Apodaca, San Antrni-to- ;
Juan Duran, Chilili; Perfecto
Yrrisari, Los Ranchos.
La comisión volvió y recomendó
las siguientes personas para delegados para representar el Condado de
Bernalillo en la Convención General
Republicana, qub sera tenida el día
primero de Junio A. D. 1875, en
Santa Fe.
Santiago Baca, Mariano S. Otero,
José Armijo y Ortiz, Francisco
Chavez 21o, Manuel Ponches v
Valencia, Juan Cristobal Chaves.
Por moción de Benjamin Stevens
una comisión de siete personas fue
nombrada para extender las
y dar intenciones a los dele
gados colectos por esta convención.
Las siguentes personas fueron nombradas:
Benjamin Stevens, Jose Armijo v
Ortiz, Juan Esteban Bureta, Pedro
Contreras, Feliz Benavides, Salvador Garcia, John A. Hill
La comisión se retiro y volviendo
después recomendó lac siguientes resoluciones, que fueron ad tptadap:
Cha-ve- z,

expre-bion-

es

.

Por cuanto,

Que el

Hon. S. B.

Elk ins, como Delegado de Nuevo
Mexico al Congreso cuatrajesimo
tercero de los Estados Unidos, por
sus esfuerzos hábiles y enérgicos en
dicho Conj-restuvo el buen éxito
de conseguir mucho lien para este
Territorio, consiguiéndola el rece
nocimicnto do muchos de nuestros
derechos, los cuales por largos ti
empos han sido 'an injustamente
deBimuIadss por el gobierno gene
ral; y
Pon Cüanto, Que ha adelantado
en alto grado al Nuevo Mexico en
la confianza y buena opinion del
pueblo de los Estados Unidos, como
también en la posición que guarda
ham el gobierno general, y
Tor cuando, que el dicho Hon.
S. B. Elkins uso y ejerció sus mejores esfuerzos para conseguir la ad
misión dfe Nuevo Mexico a la Union
como Estado, y únicamente falto por
razón de la taita de tiempo; y
Por cCANlt, Que el pueblo de
Nuevo Mexico favorece casi unanU
mámente la admisión del Territorio
lomo un Estad, Por LO TANTO,
lletuelvase For eta Convención,
que endosamos y sostenemos com
pletsmente la medida y la accon
del lion. S. B Elkins, como el Delegado de Nuevo Mexico en el Con
greso cuadrajecimo tercer; que
reposamos entera confianza en su
habilidad, su integridad y su ener
gia. y cree rao que hizo uso de esas
bella calidades para los mejores
del Territorio.
Y resuélvase ad'mat, Qu creemos que los grandes intereses de
Nuevo Mexico demandan qne do'ie.
na ser prontamente admitido a la
Union como Estado, igualmente con
los otros Estados.
Y retuehaie ademai, Qne ei's
convención favorece la renominacion
del Hon. S. B. EIkns para la ele,
eion para el Congresj cuvJraWimo
que los delegados de esta
coarto,
o,

j

convención a la Convención G ener ni
iiue sera tenida en Santa Fe, el dia
1ro de Junio de 1875, están y ror
esta s.mi instruidos y dirigidos de
usir sus mejore esfuerzos para asi"
gurar u retiomrnacion en la misma.
Resuélvase adema. Que recomendamos a todo buen Republicano por
lo largo y ancho del Territorio, que
sostenga y soporte en cuanto le
el periódico Republicano,
publicado en este condudo, titulado
la Revista Republicana.
Benjamin Stevens,
Jose Armijo y Ortiz,
Salvador Garcia,
Feilro Cuntreras,
Jose Feliz Benavides,
John A. Hill,
Juan E. Bxrela.
Don Atanacio M on toy a hizo moción que los procedimientos de este
coivenciou saan publicados en los
siguientes periódico?: La Gaceta y
a
El Patriota de Las Vegiu, la
Republicana de Albuquerque,
v el Nuevo Mexicano de Santa Fe.
Re-vist-

CASAMIENTO ROMANTICO.
Una señora estimada, viviendo en
la frontera del condado de Pueblo
Colorado, tuvo ocasión de visitar los
Estad' s unos meses pagados, y lo
o
hallo conveniente de pedir
un hermoso zarape clorado del fe- nor Redmond, un ranchero de gána
los altamente respectado y alegre
del mismo condado. En Denver la
señora quedo una noche en un hotel
que estaba may lleno y le toco de
dormir cu un cuarto con otras dos
setentas. La noche estando fria,
la dueña del zarape generosa mer. te
ofreció a su compañeros del cuarto
el articulo valuable para su beneficio
durante la noche, pero al mismo
momento les encargo que tuviesen
mucho dudado de! mismo porque era
Las señorío
un.i prenda
tas graciosamente aceptaron la oferta
bondadosa y on
acostumbrada
curiosidad de su sexo preguntaron
quien uerria el duer.o feliz del her
mosa articulo, y lea fue dicho que
era el señor Redmond, un sinigo
soltero del sud de Colorado. En la
manan una de las sem ritas, una
joven viuda, corto una punta pequeña del zampe colorado se la metió
en la bolsa volviendo el zarape
junto con su tarajeta de dirección,
prc-tad-

pte-tad-

a.

1

dijo:

"Diga al seror Redmond que si
quiere el resto del zarape, que venga
a reclamármelo."
A buen tiempo la señora volvió de
su viaje al EHte y entrego si dueño
su propiedad, la tarjeta y el mensaje.
El señor Redmond, decidido que no
le ganase una señora en atrevimiento
la escribió una carta.
Su conocimiento principiado tan románticamente se maduro en amor y casamiento, aunque no se habían visto ni
uno ni otro hasta el dia que se celebro la festividad hiinenea.
UN ENCUENTRO.
Una de las recolecciones placer-tera- s
de nuestra juventud era un carnero topador. Este morueco perteneció a un vecino nuestro, y cuando
querríamos ir a la casa a jugar con
los muchachitos siempre nos dio la
bienvenida con un topo amistoso en
el estomaco, qne nos causo un sentimiento de profundo desagrado que
traspaso tndus las venas de nuestro
cuerpo. Ese morueco siguió topan
dorios por varios anos, con poca o
ninguna diferencia en su efecto.
Pero a pecho de todas esas contrali
dades güimos creciendo (un hecho
qu el camera no pareció de realzar)
hasta que un día nos quiso dar un
tope en el mismo lugar, pero para
su terror de el V la consternación
nuestra se nos metió entre las pier
ñas. ii olorices ocurrió una escena
de confusion que nos es imposible
de Pípliear.
Por encima de cuvetan de agua
chirle y cajones viejos, al través del
patio de caballeriza, adentro el tro
clnl nod llevo el morueco viejo,
nosotros
girados como en las
la
de
agoniasde
muerte
su
al
brincar
Al
fin,
lana.
un
cerco de ramas nos aprovechamos de
de la ocasión y graciosamente nos
dejábamos caer i un lado mientras
quo el verihro el salto, y cayo a
otro lado, quebrando fu maldito
pezeueso. Nos lever.tabamos con
un golpe azul al rededor de un ojo
v can una llaga fresca tn la canilla.
Desde entonces tuvimos rezelo a los
moruecos.
Pero imaginase nuestra conster
nación, al ton.ar posecion de esta
oficina, de representársenos
una
exacta
del
omnipresente
imagen
topador de nuestra juventud en e
corral adjunto al ssnetorio. Este
carnero siempre esta en la puerta
entrar al combato
atraz, preparado
,
.
i
con toaos y raía uno ae
ios que
semana
La
pasada tuvo
encuentra.
an día de gloria eu su existencia
Tuvo el m indo indisputable de todos
A personas desin
los alrededores.
tersadas tal Tez hubiere parecido

cosa de risa, pero para los
ocupados en el combata era una
escena extremamente solemna.
ü
El digno o litor en gefe se movió a
toda priesa por dondequiera en el
corral, con el morutee aproximado a
la cola botadora de su leva, buscando
Y
un lugar de desechar al editor de u
El
dominio.
editor local se encon
tro arriba del cerco con una jeringa
llena de tinta de imprenta, haciendo LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
ffupizo de arrojárselo al morueco
SOMBREROS,
LVZER1A,
ROPA HECHA,
en los ojos. Los diablito, chicos y
ETC., ETC.,
PERRERIA ,
ABASTO S,
grande?, miraron horrorizados por
las rendijas de la puerta el procedi- Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,
Lai Vegas, Nuevo Mearte
miento momentuoso. Después de
varias vueltas al corral logro el gefe
casi desalentado, de plantarle al carnero una pedrada abajo de la oreja
izquierda, lo cual causo una suspen
cion de hostilidades hasta que el
editor en gete pudo ser libertado por
sus dignos companeros de arreos
Lado gl N.rU dt U Pina
Lai Vjat. JV, DI.
de la puerta.
Con la ayuda de un poco de aceite
fu .dible, que por buena suerte jamas
falta de las botellas en la imprenta,
el héroe del combate recobro prontamente su acostúmbrala dignidad)'
dentro de pocos lias podra otra vez
aparecer entre la gente. El morue
co, sin duda, encuentrara la muerte
En la ausencia de
en poco tiempo.
se aprovecho eleditor local
le tiramos un p;q
'it . Fditor
SUCESOR DE A. LETCUER Y COMPAÑIA
Entr? los avisos nuevos en nu stro
presente numero sera hallado el
anuncio del c impuesto del camino
que corre a lo Urgo dnl Rio G'ande
en su banda oriental y sóbrela loma
ea y de antes peligroso en frente el
pueblo de Ysleta. La gente de
Peralte, Tome, Valencia y La Cons.
NI) EVO MEXICO
uncía en completando la compostura LAS VEGAS,
e esa ruta a su propio costo, sin
compulcion ningún, y únicamente
por medio de un espirita de empreso
Unible, da un buen ejemplo que
merece imitación por los dueños de
propiedades en otros condadis; entre
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Nordeste de la Fjnda
os últimos damos el primer Incur al Angulo
condads de Bernalillo.
Nuestro
condado, nos pesa decirlo, ha ense
Cia.
nado una falta de espíritu publico
remai cable, que desacredita su fama
Pagara les preoioi
como uno de los eondudos mes ricos St Louis, Missouri
diner
Cueros,
altot
lana,
Pieles,
en
por
Mat
etc., etc.
del Territorio, v injuria a sus resi
lentes en particular. Entre las
necesidades mas prominentes de núes
tro condado es aquel ae caminos
'
c. n. MOORE,
buenos y transitables. En tiempo
A. GRZILACIIOWSKl.
seen, si exceptuamos el sistema abominable de fuentes sobre las acequi Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Traficante en Mereaneias Generales,
as nuestros caminos son sufribles,
pero deja que les caiga aguaceros o
9
un débil acequia so reviente, y en
tonces vuelven u ser una trampa por
el viaiero incauto .rue se atreva
ProductoE del pais, Lana, Cueros y
andar en ellos. A lo largo del Producto? del pais y rece? serán re1
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
cambio.
en
camino compuesto entre La Loma de cibidos
lsleta y La Constar, cía todos estas
males han sido remediados, por con
siguente, los viajeros naturalmente
tienen que caminar sobre ese ruta, y
si acaso sea asi al perjuicio de otras
me '.os empresarios,
quien tiene la
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
culpa? Cierto que no es el hombre
liara contratos para
de empreso.
Albuquerque Revit'a de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
toda clase de edificios, del suelo para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
Una carta privada del Paso, Texas asi sea requerido. Toda orden, requeriir.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
al señor Sieber.born de cte lugar entab'ados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
con fecha de Mayo 10, dice:
Laco' barato como lo. baratísimos.
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
aecha d trigu esta enteramente
arruinada y durante la semana la
tienda de los señores Schutz v her
mano estaba completamente llena de
Tengase en Acuerdo ! que W. A. CLARK,
chapulines que estábamos competido?
hacer nuestro camino por entre ello1
Las Vega?, Nuevo Msxie
no ee cuanto tiempo durara esto pero Lado al 5ud de la Plaza
en esta hand) del rio ya es perdido Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al eontnii'o, por Lana, Cuero Saleas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tienr
t )do. Eco.
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Todos que nos deben por la sus
cripción de la uaceta están respe
tuosamente solicitado de mandar
nos el importe de la misma, sin di
ación, por cartas enregutradas o
ordene? de estafeta.
como

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR

MENOR

de.-tr- as

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

CHARLES ILFELD,

i1T1

6 O M

DON LUIS ISIDOIl STERN,

Agente por los Scnorcs A. Kiickkass

Puerto

Luna,

y

PUERTO DE LUNA.
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Carpistoria dt PUERTAS y YEHTANAS.
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AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,

HAKE HOIIE HAPPY
And Earn $30 or $40 per Day.

Marvelous Mechanism.

Ingenious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.
AnElegsnt, Durable and

Full-sixe-

d

SEWING
MACHINE
WITH TABLE
AND TREADLE
Complete For Domestic Use

TBEHTY DOLLARS.
Unpnralelled in prica
With man; important, tupirior and valaa
ble improvements.

Equal in size, and does the tame vork. ia
the name tray ns an $80 or $100nichiit.
machina
The best, simplest aud tin hp-it

ever made.

Written guarantee

forr

yturs with every
Machine.
No Svperior! No Comj.tlitionl Ni?tVi
In qualitv and price
A skilful end practical scientific accomplishment t f a triost wonderful conbinaiina
of nil the good qualities of a Sewing
Machine, and fully acknowledged to be a
perfectly mccestful methinical achievethorouohly
ment of practical simplicity,
tested, Laed in thousands of hornet. The
Favorite of the Family Circle.
It doei not tke an hour to get ready to a
a mv.utet n ork, but is alwayi ready in a
moment to do a Lavs Work.
It will Save its Cost uiai.y time; over in one
season, doir.g the n irk of the family,
or it will earn Four or Five Italian a
Day for any man or woman who may wub.
to do sewiiir for a living.
It to plain and eaxy to learn, and smooth
ta run, the chilarens and servantf can
use it.
So strimg and solid built, it will last a gen
eration il properly cared for.
Has no ku erGous Lcggs or Cam to get Oat
ol order.
Sewn equally fint with coarse Cotton, Linen,
Nl or I wine.
Hapidly sews a strong seam over all kinds
ol goods,
mm finest lamanc up to
Heaviest Jlroadclvihtmá Leather without
stoppine the Muchitie.
Rune faster, lighter, more easy and quiet
than any other machine ixtfivt timet the
I

price.

Usen the Strong Straight needle.
Jlarvelousiy true in ever motion.
Res lh finest, firm and latting stitch.
Makes the only team that can not be rippea
apart without destroying thi labnc. 1 he
strength beuuty, evenntss end darable
qualities of which have long been acceded.
Will Sew anything it is poisible for a needle
tn go through'
Will do every description of Sewirg ever
done on any other Machine no matter
what (he pric?, and with less trouble.
Will Hem. Fed, Tuck, Seam, Qui):, Praid,
l lord. Bind, Uather, KtiUle, Mnrr, 1'leat,
Fold, $cullJfc VJ1, Embroider, Hun
Ac
with
Ease,
Kaoidity and Neatness.
lias receive Testimonials of its Merits from
all sections of thu Country marks of distinguished consideration seldt m voluntary
accorded to an invention of Similar Demesne Usefulness.
Our Many New Atlachements, Patented
August, 16. 1870; September 26, 181
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machines,
are the attainment et precision in mechanical accuracy for rendering it easy for
even those who never saw a machine before, to do the finest kind offancy needle
work. otherwiHe difficult rad tedious with
Simple in
the utmost case and rapidity.
construction,
needs no teaching. Jlonry
liefunded after thorough trial, if not a
satiMfactory ir. every particular,
fash I'rices of Machine.
Machines with Plain Table, Iron Stand and
Treadle complete with all the necessaiy
fixtures for immediate list-- . $20. Machi'
ties, with Cocer, lock and key. Half Cast
Myle, $'5. .Machines, with Cover, fr
leaf, four side drawers, locks, keys, Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machines with enclosed Tabic, side drawers,
paneled folding doors, lock and keys. ull
Cabinet Style, $75.
TabieH are of Various Styles. Materials,
Mountings, llicbuess of Design, Ac, ac
rordingto Price.
Machines careful selected, Securely Packed
and Shipped as Freight to any part oi iLe
w rld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
of price without further Charges. Descriptive Dunks wi'.h ilustrated engravings
of tie different styles of Machines aud
Attaehements, Loege Profits, Testimonials, Samples of Sewing Liberal Inducements to Canvafsers. Wholesale Prices,
Lc. forwarded Free of Charge upon
Exclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to Itexpeutalle,
F.uterpritúne; Business Men, Clergymen,
Teacher. Ac., who will introducá the
Extraordinary Merits of our goods to the
People of their locality and Supply the
Increasing Demand.
Address.
J. THOMSON, IIANNA k Co.,
103 ly.
907 ftWtsota A T.

tc,

epli-catio-

T

aes of working people of both sexes, young
and old, make mora money at work for us,
io their own localities, during their spare
moments, or all the titjj,jktn at any thing
else. We offer employment that will play
handsomely for evety hour's woik.
Fall
puniculars, terms, Ac . sent free. Send ua
yonr adress at onre. Don't delay. Now ia
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until yon h ive learned what we
offer. O. Stikso1 k Co.. Portland. .Maine.
UVERTISING: Cheap: Good: System-alio- .
AH persona who contémplalo
making contracts with newspaper for the
insertion of tdverticementt, should send 2i
ena to Geo. P. Rowell k Co.. 41 Park
Row. New York, for their PAMPIILKT-BOO- K
(ninety seventh edition), containing
lists uf over 2000 newepapersand estimates,
showing the cost.
Adverticementa
taken
for leading papers in many States at tremendous reduction from publishers' ratea.
GrTTHIt BOOK,

t

ÑWTÜRrTTRlBUNE.
"The leading ameritan Newipiptr"
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M AY HAYS.

M

S20

The bat advertising medium.
Daily. $10 a year.
$8. week
ly,
Free to the Subscriber.
Specimen Copies and Advertising Rates
Free. Weekly, in clubs of SO or more, only
Address Ta a
$1, postage paid.
IT M
X. Y.
Semi-wekl-

$2.--Pot- aee

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Tat-ITi-
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